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Cub Meet Features
Circus Acts, Awards

The May pack meeting of Cub
Pack 202 last Friday evening con-
sisted of gay circus acts. Den 2

gave a freak side-show. Den 4’s
circus band led the animals of Den
€ and the clowns of Dem 8 in a

march. Dan 9 supplied a snake

charmer and weight lifter. At in-
termission Den 7 provided a game
of feeding peanuts to the elephant.
Clown Robert Wilkerson was the
winning feeder.

Cubmastf r Ohlmacher introduced
Mrs. Preble, the den mother to re-
place Mrs. Horton in Den 9.

Den 8 presented gifts to Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan Johnson as a token

of appreciation for their services
to the Pack.

Haward Hunt made the follow-
ing awards:

Den 2 - Pat Hunt, 1 silver arrow.

Jerry Gray, Wolf, 1 gold and 1 sil-
ver arrow. James Hunt, 1 silver
arrow. Pert Weidberg, Bear, 1
gold and 3 silver arrows, Denner’s
stripe Eddie Mangold, Bear, 1

g:>ld and 3 silver arrows. Jerry
Brennan, 1 silver arrow. Court
Bailey. 1 silver arrow.

Den 4 - Edward Wilkerson, wolf.
James Ohlmacher, wolf.

Den S - Walter Fink, 1 year pin.
Wesley Hogan, lion, Denner. Mit-
chell Bukzin, 1 gold arrow.

Den 7- John Anderson, gold ar-

row. Lance Wolden, Denner, gold
arrow. Bobby Andros, assistant
Denner B. J. Braley, gold arrow.

Bobby Taylor, Bob cat.
Den 8 - Leslie Linetsky - Bob cat.

Ronald Newman, gold arrow.

Pat Hunt from Den 2 received
the Webelos Badge. Richard White,
{scoutmaster of Troop 229, welcom-
ed Pat to the Scouts.

Mrs Bailey’s Den 2 received
both the attendance and awards
flags.

Chairman announces that there
are several vacancies in Pack 202.

Therefore applications from pros-

pective Cub Scouts are again being

accepted. For :‘nformation contact
Percy Andros, membership chair-
man, at Greenbelt 3612.

Gun Club Plans
Annual Tourney

Shooters from the University of
Maryland “Terrapins” team took
most of the awards in the second
match of the Maryland Rifle Lea-
gue summer program, held on the
Greenbelt range last Sunday. In
the 40-shot, 100-yard match, Roy
Oster of the “Terps” won top med-
al for a perfect score of 400. Rob-
ert Sillery of the Greenbelt “Bears”
team took next honors with a 398,
and third place, for another 393,
went to Charles Denight, also of
the University group.

In the three shooting classifica-
tions, Major Lyman Woodman of
the Greenbelt “Wolves” team won

first, place among the Experts; in

fine Sharpshooter and Marksman
classes, Maptain Myron Myers and
Dean May of the “Terps” were the
winners.

Attendance at last week’s shoot
equalled the League’s previous rec-

ord of the number of members fir-

ing in a single competition of this
organization of 8 clubs. Greenbelt
Gun Club has entered 4 teams in
this season’s schedule.

This coming Sunday, May 27, is

the date of the local Club’s annual
spring tournament. Club president

Donald Kern is serving as the
tournament executive officer. There
will be four matches, all registered
with the National Rifle Associa-
tion, in open competition, with
suitable awards provided for place

and class winners. The tournament
has been widely publicized and
good attendance is expected. Fir-
ing will commence at 8 30 a.m.

iJjittij
Greenbelt’s response to last week’s editorial was both surpris-

ing and gratifying. It was also, in a measure, frightening. Mem-
bers of the Cooperator staff have participated in numerous con-
ferences with various groups of interested citizens. Briefly, we
were confronted with three general schools of thought. There
were those who favored the Cooperator’s editorial policies and;
urged us to continue; those who opposed our editorial policies
and urged us to desist; and those who were opposed to co-ops,
particularly GCS, and urged us to express defiance to GCS.

(This last view we reject completely; we are a cooperative!
ourselves and believe in cooperative principles!) (See letters on
page 2.)

But on one point everyone was unanimous : everyone was dis-
turbed at the prospect of the Cooperator discontinuing publication,
Everyone was genuinely concerned that a vital community service
might cease functioning. And everyone urged us to do everything
in our power to continue. We must admit we were immensely
pleased with this overwhelming reaction. It prompts us to make
this statement: We vMI continue to put out the Cooperator as long
as it is humanly possible! >

We accept this responsibility and will continue to do our best!
to give the people of Greenbelt a free newspaper of their own,
and we do mean free, in every sense of the word.

and 'TfoticeA
By Sarah Gelberg, 8511

Mr. and Mrs. William Tredwell
and son Jeffrey. 32-F Ridge, Mr.
and Mrs. Abraham Chasnoff, 36-K
Ridge, and Mr. and Mrs. Elliott
Buktin and their children, Mitch-
ell and Francie, 34-L Ridge, return-
ed Friday, May 18 from three
weeks’ vacation at Miami Beach,
Florida.

Rev. and Mrs. Eric T. Braund, 7
Forestway, had as a weekend guest
Ray McCorkle of Geneva, Switzer-
land, who had come to Washing-
ton on business and stopped here
to visit his brother-in-law, sister-
in-law, and two young relatives.
Mr. McCorkle spoke at Sunday
morning services at the Communi-
ty Church. He is the CARE repre-
sentative for southeastern Europe
with headquarters in Geneva. A
few weeks ago, Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Corkle and their three children en-
tertained at dinner a Greenbelt
resident who is touring Europe,
Mrs. H M. Goode, 23-P Ridge.

Freddie Fox, age 5%, 14-A Ridge,
had his tonsils removed on Friday,
May 18, at Leland Memorial Hos-
pital.

Lyndall Kennedy, age 6-/6, 19-F
Hillside, also underwent a tonsil-
lectomy on Monday, May 21, at
Washington Sanitarium.

Lillian Castaldi, age 8, 11-V
Ridge, will perform on the Junior
Revue television show Sunday,
May 27, which begins at 12 noon.
She will do a tap routine with a
Washington boy who attends the
same dancing class.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard L. Davies,
2-F Southway, announce the mar-
riage of their son, Wilton H., to
Joane Canter, of Hyattsville, Md.
on Saturday morning, May 5, at

the First Methodist Church of Hy-
attsville with Rev. Edgar Beckett
officiating. The couple left for a
honeymoon trip to New York City
and Niagara Falls. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Canter.

Mr and Mrs. James F. McCord,
4-N Laurel Hill, announce the birth
of a son, James Francis, on Mon-
day, May 21 at Leland Memorial
Hospital, weighing 6-4 lbs. There
are three other children, Teddy,
12, Barry, 6, and Diane, 2%.

Mr. and Mrs. George Domchick,
formerly of Greenbelt, now of 11964
Andrew St., Wheaton, Md., an-
nounce the birth of a son, Andrew
Carl, on Thursday, May 17 at
Prince Georges Hospital, weighing
5 lbs. 5 oz. They also have a daugh-
ter Cheryl, 2 14. Tfye grandparents
are Mr. ami Mrs. Salvatore Gussio,
and Mr. and Mrs. George Dom-
chick.

Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Gussio,
2-J Westway, announce the marri-
age of their daughter, Elizabeth
May, to Carroll Dean Shifflett, of
Berwyn, Md. The wedding took
place at St. Mark’s Incarnation Lu-
theran Church in Washington on
Saturday, May 19. The bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W A. Shifflett. The bride was
atttended by Miss Esther Wolfe of
Greenbelt. The best man was the
bridegroom’s brother, Norwood.
The couple will live in Chillum
Heights, Md. Elizabeth and Car-
roll are childhood sweethearts and
both attended Greenbelt High
School.

Center PTA Holds
Last Meet Of Year

At the last yearly meeting of the
Center School PITA, a short busi-
ness meeting was held. After
election, the following new officers
were installed: president, Janet
Parker; vice-president, Mrs.
Thompson; secretary, Lydia No-
vick; and treasurer, Marion Kus-
ter. Refreshments were served
after adjournment.

MEMORIAL DAY
SERVICE WEDNESDAY

Annual Memorial Day exer-
cises in Greenbelt will be held
on Wednesday, May 30 at 7:30
in the evening, at the Memorial
Plaaue at the Center.

Services will be memorial in
spirit and act; the usual pa-

rade and its attendant festivity
will be dispensed with.

Participants will be the

Greenbelt Band, the choral
group, and various veterans or-
ganizations and their auxiliaries
who will present memorial
wreaths.

Deac Leaves Town
For Points North

A real friend to the people of
Greenbelt is leaving this week for
at least four years of intensive
studv here and abroad.

Everybody knows Deac:—Deac
Bonfanti, that is—who has been
piloting the Pantry for nearly two
years, fair and stormy weather
alike. From nine a.m. to an hour
before midnight Deac and his co-

workers have been solving the
shopping problem for housewives
in Greenbelt, Calvert Homes, and
University Hills.

Working for co-ops is nothing
new to Deac. Born in Wakefield,
Mass., twenty-five years ago, he
has already served in an Andover
(MassJ ?o-op, and as produce
manager and assistant manager in
the one-time successful Boston Co-
op.

War service in the Navy inter-
rupted him for a while but now
Deac plans to use his G.I. benefits
for schooling in Boston, then two

years with St. Francis Xavier Uni-
versity in Antigon’ish, Nova Scotia,
where academic and field study in
do-op management are combined.
Alter two years he hopes to con-
tinue in England.

With those four years under his

belt Deac says he’ll go “where he’s
needed ”

Praises Colleagues
During his last tours with the

Fantry, Deac emphasized that “any
success we’ve had has been strictly
due to the high quality of person-
nel. They’ve been devoted, loyal,
hard-working, and more than will-
ing to accept the challenging re-

sponsibility of the job." This in-
cludes Don Freaner, who will suc-

ceed him as manager.

Deac finds leaving Greenbelt
tough. “It’s been a most interest-
ing experience and a very very
pleasant one. One of the most dif-
ficult decisions I ever had to make
was the decision to leave. I’ve
learned to know most of the peo-

ple in Green celt and have become
very fond of them.”

The hundreds of men, women
and children the Pantry has been
servicing will miss Deac’s warm,
friendly generous personality; He
will be happy to hear from any and
all at his Boston address, 22 Gould
Street, Wakefield, Mass.

St. Hugh's Observes
May Day Ceremonies

A crowd overflowing St. Hugh's

Church watched the crowning of
the Blessed Virgin last Sunday, fol-
lowed by a talk by the Reverend
Victor Dowgiallo and Benediction
of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
The annual May Day ceremony

was preceded by a procession
aronnd the church grounds in
which children and young people
of the parish divided into groups

representing the continents of the
world with colors and banners for
each continent. All present prayed
for world peace.

Correction Please
Due to our printer’s error the

byline “By I. J. Parker” ap-
peared over Morris Solomon’s
letter in last week’s issue.

Parker covers the council meet-

ing and his story ran on the op-

posite side of the page. We re-

gret the error.

GVHCBoard Meet
To Plan Report

Directors of the Greenbelt Vet-
eran Housing Corporation met
Wednesday night to arrange a re-
port to member-residents on the
status of the sale of Greenbelt.

Negotiations were ended abrupt-
ly last year soon after the corpora-

tion was named “preferred pur-
chaser” of the project by PHA,
and it will take some time to start
over again. David Krooth, the
group’s legal counsel, reported on
the present status of the negotia-
tions and financial arrangements.

He pointed out that changes in
PHA staff since last year’s dis-
cussions may necessitate a longer
time to arrh’e at any agreement.

A membership meeting, at which
new directors will be elected, is
planned foi early September, but
will be held earlier if events move
rapidly. Approximately 1100 Green-
belt families are members of
GVHC.

Band, Majorettes
In Lions Contest

Greenbelt High School’s band
and majorettes are participating in
a Band Contest sponsored by the
Lions Clubs of District 220 at the

National Guard Armory on Friday,
May 23 at 8 p.m. Greenbelt resi-
dents are cordially invited by Band
Manager Austin Green to attend
and encourage them in the fine
work they are doing. In past years

they have made a good showing
and are again anxious to have high
honors.

Admission to the South Balcony
is free, but only a limited number
of tickets is available at the Police
Station. Admission cannot be
gained without a ticket. The prize
is an all-expense paid trip to At-
lantic City, N. J. for three days.

Girl Scouts Honor
Mothers At Dinner

220 Girl Scouts, Brownies and
their mothers enjoyed a roast beef
dinner at the annual Mother and
Daughter banquet of the Greenbelt
District Girl Scouts Monday night
in the social room of the Commun-
ity Church.

Following the dinner, District
Chairman introduc-
ed as a guest Mrs. Wiliam Shott of
Beltsville, a training course in-
structor, and Mrs. Mitchell Saul,
public relations director for Camp
Conestoga. Mrs. Saul showed a
film of the Scout Day Camp at
Conestoga, with a comment on it.

The group voted against a day
camp at the Geenbelt Lake and in
lavor of supporting the camp at
Conestoga.

Boys Club Activities
The Boys Club Midgets opened

their baseball season Monday, May
14 with a win over Berwyn, in the

Prince Georges County League, by
a score of 13 to 0. Tony Baker
pitched a one-hit ball game. Heavy
hitting by Fred Comings with a
home run. Mike Canning with two

triples and Rayburn Cox with three

hits for five times at bat, high-
lighted the game. The Midgets
played three games previous to the
league opener. They were defeated
by Merrick Boys Club of Washing-

ton 6 to 4. They played Mt. Rain-

ier in a non-league game and de-
feated them 14 to 1 with Leon Allen
pitching a no-hit game. Mt. Rain-
ier scored their one run on errors.

The Midgets also defeated Univer-
sity Park in a non-league game, 32

to 3. Locks like they are off to a

good start for a successful season.

Greenbelt’s eastern-section Jun-
iors started off by defeating Ber-

wyn Juniors 6 to 4, at Braden Field

Wednesday evening, May 16. The
western section Juniors journeyed
to East Riverdale and opened their
season by losing a close one 13 to

10. The Seniors will open about
May 31st.

The Midgets won their second
league game Monday evening, May
21 defeating Laurel 8 to 3, Tony
Baker pitching a two- hitter.

The Seniors will open at a later
date which will be announced in
the column.

The Greenbelt Boys Club is tak-
ing on a new activity. All boys
within the age limits who are in-
terested in track and field events
should come down to Braden Field
at 10 a.m. Saturday, May 19. The

Boys Club is going to develop a

track team to compete in the
County events this summer. Lou
Zimmet, head track coach, will
give the boys all the assistance he

can. There wall be four groups in

the Track events: 10- and 11-year
olds; 12- and 13-year-olds; 14- and
15-year-olds; and 16- and 17-year-
olds.

Parents of all members of both
Junior baseball teams are urged
to call Mr. Lee, Greenbelt 4067, if
it is at all possible for them to help

out on the transportation problem
for the boys.
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IRRITATING ;:
,VT

To the Editor:
I tjiat the members

Cooperator staff who ’’have* ‘ Critr-
ci.sVh to offer the management of

GC3 can best do this as membeas

of' the' r <JCS Board. If they, and
thdi¥ J thedbie* are well supported,
they ’can campaign
fleeted.- Then they can thrash out
their,',';'differences in the proper
quarters K-s-at Board meet^pgs. f .,

. To. .demote the columris of the Co-
operator to endless needling; bick-
ering, harping, carping criticism,
donstructive or notjffs
aft'df'

Tf these critics of GCS' policy
feel that "they must air their views
repeatedly until the next Board
election, they must do this as much
as they’re'..able at Board meetings
. . . and at appointments they may

make with the managers or board
members'; particularly concerned
with .their specific complaints.

Lee Fink

'HELP
To the Editor:

As an apartment dweller with a
young baby I must agree whole-
heartedly with* the letters publish-
ed in last week’s COOPERATOR
by the Mrs. Dogle, Ely, and Fergu-
son. .

The facilities for indoor drying,
of cFthes are very limited—in .pay
case, at least. With a young baby .
I have to wash clothes and diapers
every day and since our line space

is limited I often conflict with the
other tenants in the building. The-

oretically we tenants have one day
a week when the. lines and dryer
are for our sole use. What then is

a mother to do when she has to
xvash 'and dry) baby clothes and
diapers every day; Furthermore,
I am fortunate enough to be the
only tenant in the building with a
baby and still I have a problem!

Perhaps “two wrongs don’t make
a right” but if appearance is the
leading issue in this controversy
I have noticed that the lines out-

side the houses are not exactly a
beautifying influence on the project
either. However, one is accustom-
ed to them and we all realize they
are a necessity for convenience
anti health. Why should lines be-
hind the apartments be objection-
able when they are not considered
so on the lawns of the houses?

Unfortunately, I did not see or
hear of the petition being circu-
lated until I read about it in last
week’s paper Let me say “mere
power to you’ and if you need any
help I will be glad to lend a hand
to those circulating it.

Mrs. A. Hatton.

New Look At Lake
City manager Charles McDonald

announces that new fireplaces have
been set up at the Lake for resi-
dent picnic groups.

Although the lake closes official-

BOWLERS
Women’s Summer League

starts next Thursday evening,
May 31. Games, with prize
money included, will be $1.25 per
person. There will be four oh a
team. Elect your team captain,
cal] your names in to Gen John-
son, 6317. after 6 o’clock e\re-
nings.

Please have teams organized
by Tuesday, May 29, as sheets
will have to be printed.

, MR, ANDREWS
GREENBELT BOWLING

ALLEYS

RIDES ’H’ RIDERS
RIDE WANTED - to Dept, of Ag-

riculture. 14th and C, S.W., 8-4:30.
Call evenings. Greenbelt 8306.
RIDE WANTED - to Lincoln Me-
morial or, vicinity. Arrive 8:30 a.m.

Call 3776.

Swimming Pool j
: Rates- ¦

I SINGLE ADMISSION - Adult 40 |
| SINGLE ADMISSION - Children 12-16 25 |
| SINGLE ADMISSION - Children 6-12 20 |
I STRIP OF TEN - Children 12-16 1.60 |
& STRIP OF TEN - Children 6-12 90 |
§ Children under 6 - No Charge §

| SERVICEMEN and SERVICEWOMEN 25 |
j AllPrices Include Tax j

J OPENING DAY I
| Decoration Day - May 30 |

COMMUNITY CHURCH

PROTESTANT
Ministers:

Edward H. Bonsall, Jr.
Eric T. Braund

Church phone 7931
Thursday, May 24-7 p.m., St. Ce-

celia Choir; 8 p.m., Cloister Choir;
8:15 p.m., Church Women’s Dis-
cussion Group meeting at the home
cf Mrs. Thomas Ritchie, 37-J Ridge
Road.

Friday, May 25 - 8:30 p.m., Sun-
day school teachers’ meeting in
church social room.

t
»,

Sunday, May 27 - Memorial Sun-
day. Church School, at 8:45, 9:50

and 11 a.m. Church worship at

8:45 and 11 a.m. Sermon topic:
The Family Remembers”. T p.m.,
Angelas Hour. 7:30 ¦ ,p.m., , Recep-
tioH’and program,, for se>V mem-
bers in the church.soeja,!JjaH. * This
event is sponsored,, by the , Board
of Deacons to introducp .apd wel-
come 163 new members. B;: All
church organizations wpljhe, repre-
sented by their officers for' this an-
nual, affair. v w;ill be
served by ladies oir die ’ cnurch.nan, onv
''¦ is aeanhum ,*1

ST. HUGH’S' *’

. vV 5 I MS'. , .r,

* CHURCH
Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor

; u Greenbelt? 5911 a iXvnD v
Js a£urday;< }Confessions,' "to 5:30"

for . children-, 1 - -to *, ! 9:30 for

adults. A xdsiting-hri'dSt will be on
hand to help with in

preparation for th^hF%9*ty r Hours
which begins Sunday afc ffehe 11 a.m.
Mass. ,oboo‘ • ->i .A

Sunday: Masses, :3G; '-'B*'3o,r 9:30
and 11 a.m. Forty- Hours* begins
after the 11 a.m. Mass on Sunday
with solemn opening.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday:
Forty Hours’ dexmtions, 8 p.m., with
solemn closing on Tuesday night.

H£BREW SERVICES
Morris A. Sandhaus, Rabbi

Greenbelt 4493
Friday, May 25 - Services in the

Social room of the Center School
at 8:30 p.m. Because of the death
of the father of Rabbi Sandhaus,
services will be conducted by Ben-
iamin Rosenzweig. Candlelighting
time - 3:05 p.m.

Sunday, May 27, will mark the

last day of classes for the JCC Sun-
day School for this season. Spe-
cial exercises will be held in the
auditorium, where the children will
present a program of entertain-
ment at 11 a.m. Parents and
friends of the children are invited
to attend. Regular classes will be
held, beginning at 10 a.m. as usual
for the Sunday School children.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. Charles R. Strausburg, Pastor
Telephone 4987

Sunday, May 27 - Sunday School
at 845 and 9:45 a.m. Classes for
all age groups. Morning Worship
at 11 a.m. Sermon, THE SECRET
OF REAL LIVING. '

Monday, May 28 - Sunday School
Board meeting in the Church at

8:30 p.m. All teachers Arid officers

are urged to attend. *'•••''¦

Wednesday, May 30 - Choir re-
hearsal in the Church at 8 p.m.

WILDERNESS
To the Editor:

f am one of those in Greenbelt
who are compelled, because I do
not have a car, to do all or most

of my shopping for food in Green-
belt. Naturally, this means buy-
ing from GCS. There have been
many occasions when I have spok-
en directly to the general mana-
ger and to members of the Board
of Directors criticizing things in

general or in particular, and rarely
got anything but an evasive an-
swer. But the same pfolicies al-
ways continue, without change ex-

cept to the apparent disadvantage
of the consumer.

Now, when your paper prints a

column which shows ways of help-
ing the consumer and bringing
GCS more into line with its out- j
xvard purposes, consumer coopea-
tion, GCS strikes back in a vicious

manner completely unlike those I
assume are the. general practices of
those who believe in cooperation, *

and attempts to throttle its critics.
It has stopped advertising in the ;

Cooperator, a paper which in the .
past has given it all its support,
helped it in its attempts to estab-
lish a sound and firm foundation; .

and backed it in its fight against *

its enemies. SHAME!!!
Rather than let the CooperatW

gp out qf PXis.te,nce,„b.ecausa iQf,. lack ,

of-financial support, if is~ tattfe the ‘

people of
,

Greenbelt did somethinaiifr
to keep it alive and helped if to

continue to uphold the democratic
principle of a free voice and a free

press in Greenbelt. I am enclosing '

a- small remlttance which in itself .
will mean nothing in helping the
paper to continue its existence. But
if everyone in Greenbelt will do
their share we can continue to have

a strong voice “in the wilderness”,’

which can continue to offer con-

structive criticism and not be a

tail to the GCS dog, wagging only
when the master commands.

It’s time Greenbelt woke up! The
Cooperator has been distributed to
the residents of Greenbelt without

charge for many years. Its work-
ers receive nothing for their ef-
forts. Every one in Greenbelt re-

sponds to many different kinds of
calls for contributions for many

worthwhile causes. Here is one

close to home. Let’s give just a lit-
tle hit. It won’t even hurt. But it

will hurt - and terribly—if the Co-
operator is allowed to “fade away”.

Sam Schwimer.

ly at 11:30 p.m. the current reno-

vations of the parking lot prevents
the traditional use of the gates.

As of this weekend firewood will
he axailable for residents who will
check in with the police depart-
ment to sign for it. Unfortunate-
ly, previous experiments in leav-

ing firewood at the lake proper for

general use have not proved prac-

tical.

HOW

"selected risks"
save you money on

• Oor “selected risk**
/T a\ qualifications save us money

r s/ j we pass on to you in lower
\ / rates, tf you’re a"'' driver

y / with a good record you can
get this money saving pro-

ffllilll ||||g\ lection from Farm Bureau.
H§\ fji"S\ Standard, nonassessable
MftwPPfll policies. Automatic renew-

at. Prompt, nation • wide
Vyis jJra/ claims service. More than a

mittion city and rord driv-
ers insured; sl9 millions in

/claims paid lost yeor. For O

rote quotation eofl
ANTHONY M. MADDEN

141 Centerway - Greenbelt, Md.
’ll.. I. .11... 11 .4)

GREENBELT
THEATRE

Healthfully Air-Conditioned

Greenbelt 2222

SATURDAY MATINEE
11 a.m. to 5 p.m

Rogues of
Sherwood Forest

In Technicolor
- also -

30 Minutes Cartoons - Serial

3 BIG DAYS
SAT. - SUN. - MON.

MAY 26- 27-28

GARY COOPER
You’re In

The Navy Now.
: FIRST RUN. >'¦

IN HYATTSVILLE, • 1 .

i5

Sat. & Mon., 7-9 Sun., Con-
tinuous from 1 p.m. to last

complete show 9 p.m.

TUESDAY = One Day Only
(MAY 29)

DOUBLE
HORROR SHOW

House of Dracula
House of

Frankenstein
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

MAY 30-31

Grand Holiday
Show

SPENCER TRACY
JOAN BENNETT

ELIZABETH TAYLOR

Father’s
Little Dividend

GREENBELT

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Edwin E. Pieplow, Pastor

Phone WArfield 0942
Services are held in the Home

Economics room of the Center
school.

Sunday, May 27 - Sunday School
and Adult Bible class, 9:45 a.m.
Regular church services 11 a.m.

1 ALL CASH I
! BINGO !
I •

j EVERYONE WELCOME
J •

EVERY FRIDAY 8:30 P.M. j

| at j
j ST. HUGH’S PARISH HALL j

i CASH JACKPOT
I i

j 12 GAMES FIFTY CENTS I
I •

I •



CLASSIFIED
TELEVISIION Service; prompt ef-
licient television repairs and instal-
lations by graduate engineers. Ken
Lewis, TOwer 5718, Joe Gulick,
Shepherd 5818.
TELEVISION installation and
moving. Full installation $25. Ifyou
have antenna and parts sls. Call
4661.

T.V. SALES and SERVICE. Liberal
allowance on old sets. Prompt serv-
ice. Call 5121 after 5 p.m.

EXPERT Television, Radio repair
service. Experienced, fully equipped
electronic engineer, 30-day guaran-
tee. Prompt pick-up and delivery.
Roy E. Ridgley, 73-G Ridge Rd.
Gr. 4397.
MOVING & STORAGE - FURNl-
ture, Freight or Express. Any-
thing, anywhere, anytime. Bryan
Motor Express, Call Greenbelt,
4751.
FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit
any occasion call Bell Flowers,
College Park, UNion 9493. Free de-
livery.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
Service - Automatic and conven-
tional models expertly repaired.

Reasonable. G,uarantped., Free es-
timate. Greenfy&l)’ 6/07, ) ¦ !

M lECTRICAL appliances repair-
ed , irons, toasters, vacuum clean-
el 3, lamps, Ernie Boggs, 6-L Ridge
Road.

TENNIS INSTRUCTION - Pri-
vate, semi-private, and group. Rea-
sonable rates. Bob Lindemian, 7-A

Laurel Hill, Greenbelt 6626.

FOR SALE by owner, 4-bedroom,
2-bath brick house in Beltsville,
$12,500 for quick sale. Large lot,

garage. Suitable for two families.
Box 68, THE COOPERATOR,
Greenbelt.

FOR SALE - 9-3jlo acre farm, 2

houses and other buildings, fruit
Irees, strawberries, good rich soil—-
-500-ft. on macadam road, % mile

off Baltimore Blvd., SIO,BOO. WAr-
lleld 6325. I

SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE
New and reconditioned fully guar-
anteed sewing machines available
in Greenbelt. Large variety to

choose from including the PFAFF

MAGIC DIAL ZIGZAG machine
LhaLsews on buttons, makes button
holes, monograms, appliques, etc.
without attachments. Also handle
Domestic, Singers, New Home, etc.

For information call F. R. Stuart,
Greenbelt 3776 after 6 p.m.

WANTED, someone who drives
to or through Hyattsville,
mornings, to deliver Cooperator
copy to our printer three times
a week. Call 3131.
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More Or Less
By Ben Rosenzweig

’o»'it On A Free Press -
-

The editor has asked me to stray
from the original path set for this
column tc comment on the cur-
rent situation in which financial
straits threaten the continued ex-
istence of the paper.

When this situation was revealed
to me, it seemed to be a tragic com-
mentary that a press that had serv-
ed the community for nearly 14
years should be involved in a con-
troversy which would end a useful
career.

It seemed to the that a group of
disinterested, citizens qualified to
pass judgment.rrUght be asked to
intercede in phe-’ differences be-
tween the paper and the coopera-
tive which has been the target of
the columns of the paper for some
months.

Three former editors were unani-
mous in feeling that the paper bad-,
ly needed taking a much more
constructive approach toward the
community’s business enterprises.
With a sounder approach, it would
then be in order for the co-op to

re-considpr its position.
A fqlt. that

the caiiße|j.'*p>,£ ihe aftacks in'the-dia-
per Were petty. He felt {hat the
columns should be written with a
greater sense of responsibility.

The editor was present at this
clinic. The people there were in-
vited jijjtheir, integrity and
interest in ;fhe, the co-op,
and theif*demonstrated service to
the community. "Ui:t

From analysis of the paper’s
woes, it. seems to me that the an-
swer lies ' irfW fheeting of two re-
sponsible groups from the paper
and the co-op, with* a distinteresst-
ed arbitrator to decide what
amends tile paper owes without
jeopardizing freedom of the press;
and what concessions the co-op can
reasonably make without appear-
ing to be callous toward the best
interests of its members and stock-
holders oy supporting a paper
which is a consistent critic, and not
in a vary noble role.

BASEBALL j
EQUIPMENT
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Riverdale. Md. WA 9595 j
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VETERAN’S LIQUORS
tower 5990

_

MONARCH VERMOUTH GRAUPNERS OLD GERMAN
Sweet or Dry BRAND BEER

SPECIAL - 89 c a fifth throwaways - warm

f ........ ...
SPECIAL - $2.49 a case

OLD MR. BOSTON ALL COLD - extra

Dry Martini or Manhattan
COCKTAILS One Fifth Blended 4 yr. old

(Prepared in accordance with WHISKEY
leading bartenders) And one caae pilsener Beer

$2.35 a fifth BOTH - $4.98 plus deposit

DOLLARS & SENSE
By Morris J. Solomon

Responsibility nf Management
For l abor Policy Limited

The general labor policy of a Co-
op is a Board function and ulti-
mately that of membership. It is
the job of management to carry out
a labor policy which the Board sets
out for it. On the basis of inter-
views with a GCS management
representative, the writer believes
that management operates on the
theory that it has an obligation to
pay whatever competitors in the
same line pay, and no more.

To the extent that management
can find ways of operating on high
wages without raising costs, it is
desirable that such opportunities
should be pointed out to the Board.
Beyond that it is a question of poli-
cy which is up to the Board, and
ultimately the membership, to de-
cide*

••».* i •• • 4» •

Philosophy of Co-ops
inconsistent with Low Wages
A Board Responsibility

It is significant that the Roch-
dale Weavers were among the low-

est paid in their time. They saw
in Co-ops away of making their

i\JSsi*£re pay. go a longer way.
4 sCJdyip Igaders sirjfe'’poh'sfantjy •pro.-'.
claiming the solidarity of labor and
Co-ops It seems to me that to be

consistent with the professed phil-
osophy of Co-ops, we should try to
do better than 60 or 65 cents an

„ .hour.. It is not unlikely that if a
minimum wage law were enacted
in Maryland, GCS would have to

KraSish the pay of some of its em-
ployees. Surely we ought to be
able to do better than that. For
che Thing, I think GCS manage-

ment is getting employees of far
higher caliber than stores such as
Woolworth. It is up to the Board.
How About A Course
In Auto Repair?

Hyman Tannenbaum has come
up with an idea which I think has

a lot of merit: He suggests that
GCS sponsor a class in “How To
Do Repairs On Your Own Oar”.
He claims that there are many me-
chanics living in Greenbelt who
could teach a very useful course,
which should cnf.ble a car owner
to make many repairs himself. The
expenses including pay for teaeh-

" er, could be met by fees. This
would be another way to stretch
the limited repair facilities of
Greenbelt.
How Notorious Can You Get?

My wife tells me that about three
weeks ago she went to the GCS
Supermarket to order some skim
milk. She stepped up to the man
at the checkout counter and said,
“I would like to order a 50-lb. bag
of skim milk powder”. “You’d
better see Morris J. Solomon”, he
answered, “he knows all about it”.

| Treat your car ®

to this amazing polish! |

1 AUTOBRITE I
| SILICONE PROCESS I
w Guaranteed best

it or your money back iV

Y) Cleans, polishes, protects ... all in $

(w one easy operation. Brilliant shine ,yi
W lasts for months. CONTAINS 4% (V)
$ . SILICONES 1 (ft

Y 72 oz. bottle 98? |

j,_ YOUR CO-OP JI SERVICE STATION j

I HO TRAINS |
§ SUBURBAN |
? HOBBY CENTER |

Y 4505 Queensbury Road A

A Riverdale, Md. WA 9595 §
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BILT-RITE
UPHOLSTERERS & DECORATORS

Reupholstering
New ~ FURNITURE - Old

fgggat " -. '
' yg.

• • •m

Sft
Seats

I Rebuiltn
1 Cushions i
It- Refilled

It
t] Caning

BEAUTY, COMFORT AND QUALITY

SLIP COVERS AND DRAPERIES
MADE TO ORDER

j , Trained Men Workmanship Guaranteed

482 1
u

BALTIMORE Ave. estimates UNIO II
Hyattsville, Md. 15 4 5

» 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE «

*' r -•* '* 1 *¦
'¦

IRESTORFF MOTORS!
<:

v m
ii SALES ItegM?! SERVICE 85

| REPAIRS ALL MAKES CARS |
Car Painting - - Body Work :•

2§ 6210 Baltimore Avenue
*•

2§ Riverdale, Md. HYattsville 0436 **

$5202025202020202020202020202020202020202020202020552020202020202020252020252020202020202020232020* -,

SPORTING

GOODS

SUBURBAN

HOBBY CENTER

4505 Queensbiujy Road
Riverdale, Md. WA 9595

:: I
FISHING !
TACKLE j
SUBURBAN

n • -

HOBBY CENTER |
r

4505 Queensbury Road
" \

Riverdale, Md. WA 9595 t
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OAK SPRINGS NURSERY SCHOOL !

I! CHILDREN 2 to 6 YEARS
ii

«* •

Lunch and Transportation Provided

Accommodate Career Women in Creenbelt I
- WEEKLY RATES - j

CALL TOWER 5619 j
’ »¦ «(• ........... .....

•

- V.1...................... .

Sweetened foods can now be included in Free Booklet

¦ reducing or diabetic diets, thanks to a new “CALORIESAVING RECIPES” •

scientific discovery, non-calorio Sucaryl. recipes out calories 15% or ?

, . . .

more by using Sucaryl instead of
Stays sweet in cooking, baking and can- sugar. Come in for your free copy. 2
ning; good in hot or iced drinks. No bit- /“ X ?

ter after-taste in ordinary quantities. In W® Tablets 59c f
tablet or liquid form. Try Sucaryl—today. I®®® Tablets *2.97 I

Solution. 4-oz. 79c I
*Ttade Mark for Cydarawto. Abbott v y f

I CO-OP PHARMACY i
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ATTRACTIVE OFFER
MAN WANTED TO SELL

ADVERTISING
Liberal Commission Leads Furnished

Ideal Opportunity for Part Time Work for College Student
Call 3131 for Appointment

¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦

EXPERT WATCH I
JEWELRY REPAIR j

All Work Guaranteed
Popular Make Watches Sold j

Co-op Jeweler j
[N THE PHARMACY PH. 7744 \
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Increased wages and other costs
,*4 ,

_
.. . .y c •

must be met
Latest wage offers emphasize need for higher telephone rates

There is no mystery or magic about telephone rates. The price There is no other answer. Higher telephone pates are
for service is determined by what it costs us to provide it. essential to meet the higher cost of doing business and to

xvt i * rr •i • assure good telephone service.Wages are by lar the biggest item m the cost oi furnishing r **

telephone service, taking 59c out of every expense dollar.
c . ln3ft + lnw +

,
+

, We can 9 !; keep our rates down when
Since 1939, our wage rates are up 103%, while the cost oi

telephone service to our customers in Maryland has gone up Our COStS keep rising
on the average only 27%. Over the same period, general wage _

~ , , . , .

1 increases total nearly $6,000,000 a year more than the rate For 22 ,/car * avo'<led "V Seneral mcreaße ,n teleP hone

increases we have had. This includes wage increases recently rates ‘ But - finaU -''> B °arm ? Prlces made
J

rate creases

granted Traffic employees. Now, in current wage negotiations necessary, we asked for the minimum needed to maintain

with the CWA-CIO Unions representing employees in other g<>od telephone service. That is what we are doing now All

departments, we have offered these employees a general wage we ,'v
,

ant 16 a fair price for telephone service offiy enough to

increase. This willfurther widen the gap. > enable us to do the telephone job that must be done.

Despite this, however, this wage increase is necessary to Telephone F»teS have been regulated
keep telephone wages in line with those paid by other busi-
nesses in communities we serve. And we must keep our wages IOF many yeSM*®

in step, if we are to attract and hold the capable people we Most businesses have been able to raise prices whenever their
need to give you good telephone service .

costs went up. But the telephone company is different. Our
prices always lag behind increased costs.

Telephone costs are up Telephone rates in Maryland are regulated by the Public
.

Service Commission. When we need higher rates we must
Compared with 1939, our tax bill has gone up more than 314%. present facts and figures to prove the need. In the public
Just in the past year, our taxes have gone up over*3,500,000 interest, the Commission must study these facts and figures
. . . and they will go even higher. carefully. This is a proper procedure, but it takes time. So,

The cost of most everything we use in the telephone busi- when a decision is reached, costs may be even higher,
ness is higher than ever. For example, since 1939 the cost of The result is that telephone earnings are far too low to
lead is up 246%, zinc 244%, copper 132% and pine poles 112%. assure the continuance of good telephone service. They are

It all adds up to millions of dollars in higher costs to the much lower than the earnings of most other businesses, aver-

telephone company. That’s why we must ask our customers aging only about 5% over the past five years, as against more

to pay a little more for their service. than 15% for outside industry in Maryland.

Average cost of telephone service to our customers up much less than most other prices
O 50% 100% 150% 200%

. ONLY 27
Telephone service hmb
pork mam hhmhhhhbiioi
BUTTER wmm BBHWHIIO

' coffee mammamwamamwm^mmmmm—m^mm
MEN’S WOOL SUITS BHB BHI ¦¦BHH3ISS HIOS
WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES BBHi imm MEM—HMB—¦ «W 171
AUTOMOBILES BBSS BHi¦SKBBHHi 97

house furnishings mammaaom mmammm ¦ itf9
: s

SOURCE FOR COMMODITY PRICES: U.S. BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS {% INCREASE OVER 1935-1939 LEVELf'

Adequate rates are essential to strong nation

1 good telephone service needs
%

4

The nation is facing serious times. Good telephone service is vital strong telephone /

to fast production and to every phase of national defense.
.

.

v- service *

Our ability to serve these growing needs depends upon a-
-financial position. And only adequate telephone rates can
give us the financial strength to fully meet our obligations to #32% The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company
customers, employees and stockholders, and to do the big tele- jlj r

phone job ahead, demanded by these critical times. Baltimore City

I JIMMIE PORTER f
r Liquors - Wines - Beers §

$ KIERNAN’S LIQUORS |
V College Park, Md. f

x » Phone TO 6204 « A
y &

WAYSIDE INN
Luncheons

and
Dinners

BEER AND WINE
Berwyn Heights, Md.

TOwer 9669
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